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DESTROYERSTinplate Kingdom Takes Another Tumble
f EFT. Prince George 'of Greece; centerKing Constantine rrightT former Premier Veni-zelo- s.

- Prince George has been called to, the Greek throne-b- revolutionists, following
the forcerlTabdication. of his father, Constantine. the , German : ex-kais- ers brodier-iri-la- w.

Many believe Venizelos. now, in exile in Paris, will be called back to take charge. His
statesmanship won Thrace for Greece in the Versailles peace - conference. Constantine.
backed by the millions of the former Mrs.. W. B. Leeds, widow1 of American tinplate king,
tried to conquer Turkey in Asia, too, and lost not only all Venizelos gained, but his -- own
throne as well. , .
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3BANDITS

ARE KILLED,

2 WOUND ED

Sensational Bank Holdup Has
; Fatal Ending When Citizens
Shoot Down Highwaymen;

$120,000 in. Loot Recovered.

Eureka Springs, Ark., Sept- - 27. U.
P.) Three bandits were killed and
two wounded following a holdup of
the First National bank here today.
' The bandits secured S95.DOO in bonds
and 925,000 in cash from the bank,
but a druggist- named Jordan;, whose
store is next door to the bank, killed
two of the robbers as they emerged
and Joe McKinney, an attorney, killed
another.

McKinney ' and . Jordan were given
credit' for wounding the other- - two whe
have been lodged in jail. All the loot
was recovered. The names of Xhe
bandits have not been learned.

NAME PRINCE KING
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MorrisonSt
Bridge Will
BeRepaired
Repairs were authorized today by

the county commissioners whereby 'the
Morrison street bridge is to

and strengthened at an . esti-
mated cost of 40,000 to $50,000. The
work is to be done on force account,
without advertising for bids, provided
District Attorney Myers finds this
method legal. '

The commissioners took this action
on recommendation of County Road-mast- er

W. a,: Eatcnel, who further rec
ommended that the Work be done by the
Gilpin Construction- - company- - which ia
now making minor repairs to the crib
support ana has its' equipment already
on the bridge. ..

Because of the emergency character
of the work the job will be started
without preliminary cost estimate, the
contractors to work on a basis of act-
ual cost plus 10 per cent, on material
and labor.

It was considered a' foregone con-
clusion that C B. llcCullough, state
highway engineer.' would supervise, the
work. McCullough reported . that the
repairs reqired would include replace-
ment or reinforcement of the upper
and lower chords of the draw span and
strengthening of lateral braces and
pins. The work probably would 're-
quire from six weeks to two months,
during which period the bridge would
be closed to traffic.

Including the present item, in the
last two years repairs costing about
$200,000 will have 'been made upon the
Morrison street bridge. McCullough
reported that the present work would
prolong the life of the' span at least
another six or seven years. ::

AT. STATE FAIR

" Salem. Sept- - 37 This 1 - Salem's
day. at the annual' state Xatr end' the
Capital City is making 'the most of. it
in spite of the rain which continues
falling today with only an occasional
glimpse of sunshine to give promise of
more favor Able' weather for , the ' re-
mainder of the week.

Business houses and professional of-
fices generally . throughout the city
closed at noon today in order that none
should be denied an opportunity of
viewing the greatest collection of agri-
cultural and livestock exhibits ever
assembled at a state fair west of ; the
Mississippi river. . Most of the state
employes are also taking a half holi-
day off to-d- the fair today. i

Admissions this morning indicated a
big increase over the discouraging- -

showings of the first two days, but-no- t

even the most optimistic fair oofficiai
is counting on a repetition of the record
breaker of last year, when approxi-
mately 40,000 people paid their way
into the grounds, on Salem day. ,

The racing program for this after-
noon will feature a 2 :08 pace," three
in five, for. a purse of $1000; a 2:20
trot for a purse of $600; a. 2 :17, pace
for a purse of $600 and m two running
races. ' r. ;;

' The concessions on the midway,
which have been doing little or . no
business up to this ' time, are today
beginning to show some signs of life
as the crowds gather. .; ij

The second night of the horse show
met with a splendid response on s the
part of lovers of fine' horse flesh, two
thousand people cheering the entries
on to- - their best efforts in the show
ring.

The hunting pairs w-it-h 15 entries
was unquestionably the stellar attrac-
tion of the evening's card, with first
honors going to Miss Dorris McCIeave
and Sargeant Birch on .Victoria and
Vitality.

Other events , on the program ;

as follows:
Heavy harness 'singles Sir Sidney,

owned by ' Mrs. " Wayn Keyes"of Ta-co-

; Sembie, owned by. James Mc-
CIeave ; Whiskey . Ills, from- - the Mc-

CIeave 'stables. - ' s ;
Ladles' saddle horses Golden . Lais,

owned by Mrs. Wayne Keyes ; Sun-brig- ht,

owned ' "by Margaret Ellen
Douty; Mabke Reader, owned by Miss
Dorris McCIeave. " ;

Big Six hitch A. C. Ruby, Portland,
first; D. F. Burge, Albany, second,
.Standard bred pacers

Hal, owned by H,. Glerman. Portland';
tOonclixiiKl oa Fkse Kieht. Cotomn TwoJ

about it when one understands the
electronic theory." - ,

- The etectnonic '; theory which Dr.
Abrams worked on- - for more than 10
years is based apon the accepted fact
that all life is electronic motion. - Dr.
Abrams claims and' substantiates his
claim by 13.000 infallibly diagnosed
cases, that all diseases are nothing
more than the electrons jarred out of
their normal positions "electrons gone
mad. And ' to cure all --diseases, all
that - Is necessary is to combat the
radio-activi- ty which each disease has
by ta . precise counter - radio-activit- y.

Dr. 'Abrams, in - making; these, asser-
tions, offers a complete catalog of al-
most, ail known diseases, with their
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N IS SLAIN

BY GANG OF

San Francisco, Sept. 27.fCT.. I;)
Harry.y.Ersetket non-uni- on employ'e
the Southern. Pacific railroad 'shops at
taly .City, nearhere," was shot and
killed, and his brother, Rudolph, .also" a
non-uni- on shopman,' .was severely, beat
en, early today 'by four men, none of
whom' was" identified, f"The attackers
escaped in an automobile. i

The attack-wa- s' made .while the two
Ersetke '- brothers were waiting-- ' for a
car. en 'route. -

Rudolph Ersetke who - was beaten,
told authorities that the.- - four ' men
drove up tn an .antomobile. seised . them
by the arms, threw them -- to the ground,
shot and . killed his .brother,:: beat' him
and fled before their cries . for : help
were heard. -- . " --- . - -

WholeTownWill
Moue Up Stream

s Spokane.' Wasb.?Sept. 27 Moving
time for the village of Laclede, Idaho,
or what is left of it: since the burning
of the A. C. White lumber mill and
yards, will start as soon as Captain
E. B. Elliott of the Northern Naviga-
tion company can get his 150-to- n barge
Into "action and the houses can be
pulled to the river bank. , They will be
moved up stream 10 miles to-th- e vil-
lage' of Dover. , - t . v j ;

U. S. Senators .to
. Quiz Bakhemetieff

,
'-- "u. y

" Washington. - Sept. 27. Of. P.)
Boris ; Bakhmetieff, former v Russian
ambassador to .the . United States, will
be met in New fork on his ; arrival
from abroad with a subpoena t ap-
pear before the senate labor

- Senator 'Borah, 'chairman,' an-
nounced today.- - Bakhmetieff, "accord-
ing to word from abroad, Is .sailing
for the United States to go- - into busi-- "
ness. - Borah wants to Question him
regarding the use of American funds
loaned to : Russia.. ? . -

,
-!

Games Todaj
--fACIFIC COAST LEA(!L

Portland st Oakland, ip.ni. - ;
Seattle at Vernon, tS:30 p. m. ? "

t- San franclsco at Sacramento. 2 n tn-
Los Angeles at Salt Lake, 2.-3-0 p, ?n. 1

: ' . NATIOITAt - , j I 'r
At '3ew York VirM. sane (IS innincsl -

Fbilmdetphi.- - 04 2 0S1 2 .1 It 2
Sew York.;.. oa OlO 1U O 3 : 0' Rttsrte Wrrnert nd Henlme ; - JoIumob
mnd Snytler. ' - .

Brooklyn at Boston, clear, i .15 p. m.
Chicago at Pitfiburg, cloudy, 3 p. m.
Only games today, . -

AMERICA ' ;
No saxnea' scheduled ,

: Firt Tortn- - Ma Oiti

IBig Job?
--By ' David Lawrenc- -

- (Coprncbt,. l2je. by Th Journal)
- Toledo. Ohio.. Sept. 2.---An insidious

tale and by insidious one means po-
litically is going the rounds among

'Republicans here and elsewhere ia
Ohio to the effect that President Hard-
ing is so tired of his job that In due
time he will announce that he will not
accept a renomination for the presi-
dency.

The story has this basis ; Many of
those political pilgrims from the presi-
dent's home state who have been to
Washington have come back here with
gossip that Mr. Harding found the
presidency a superhuman task and
that it was wearing him out. Those,
who know from past experience with
American presidents how they feel in
the first tw years will bear testimony
that Harding attitude Is not novel.
It was in the ftrst year of Mr. Ali-
son's first administration that he ex-
claimed to a group of .callers' that he
never could understand how anyone in
his right senses could ever seek the
presidency. . - ... ."
FARTT TVIIX DECIDE

Tet the Question of renomination was
not personal with . Mr. 'Wilson any
more than it wl be with Mr. Harding.
The party decides the matter. . Mr.
Harding was drafted in 1920 he had
made no campaign for the nomination

and lie-w-ill be drafted again if the
parly chieftains think he should be.
"The only effect of this ftorf at this
time is to undermine the political
strength of Mr. Harding with "his own
party. There has been, of course, a
distinct loss of ground by the presi-
dent. He is personally Jjopular but
not as be was before the rail
and coal strikes. It is natural for
those with, whom the wish is father to
the thought to begin talking of some-
one else for the presidential nomina-
tion and it Is inevitable that the talk
of another should be predicated on
what seems to them a plausible as-
sumption tha President Harding him-e- lf

will not wish to run. It is always
conceded that if Mr. Harding sought
s renomination the party would be
embarrassed if it refused. ' "

KEAC1IOX SOT SEHIOIS
The reaction against the Harding ad-

ministration is noticeable but surface
indications are that it hasn't reached
the point of real danger to the Repub-
licans as yet. - For one thing, the
strength .ot'. Carmi Thompson,, .RepuiM
hcan candidate iow governor, i such

s (Ontimud oa rasa Uin Coiunut Two
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DRAFT PLATFORM

By Ralph Watson
With but one discordant note the

abortive though, effort of M,
J. Lee of Canby to secure-th-e inclu
sion of some, reference to Almighty
God in the declaration ..of principles

.adopted ty it the. Republican state
convention mL swam its harmonious
way through countless waves of ora
tory, put the stamp, of approval on the
platform recommended by the commit
tee, and adjourned.

It was a love feaat the first in It
long years filled with glowing words
of promise and Joggled in- - the even
tenor of its course but twice,, the first
time when Peter" Zimmerman, sena
torial nominee from Yamhill county.

'arose to ask ' Senator "Moser of Mult-
nomah whether the adoption, of the
platform as drafted by the commit-
tee "would hog-ti- e members 'of the leg-
islature and deprive them of their in-
itiative." ' --

Moser explained, with that suavity
for which he is noted, that the plat'
form was " general declaration, of
principles and if any senator or rep-
resentative did not approve 'any - of
them he could go ahead and exercise
all the initiative he had." This
seemed to satisfy Mr. Zimmerman,
who sat down and voted "aye" when
the tim came.
GOD 1& OVERLOOKED x

But It was just before adjournment,
after the platform had been adopted
by the unanimous rising vote of the
.. . 11 . r t tA. . .

haymaker onto the unsuspecting chin
of Chairman Toose He arose, he said,
to mention a little matter he had on
his mind. ' . '

--We'live in a Christian nation," Mr."
Lee reminded the chair. "We owe
much o Almighty God for the pros-
perity and the 'liberty we enjoy. The
Republican party is composed of Chris-
tian men and - women and yet I note
that no mention of the Almighty oc-
curs in the platform, or no recogni-tio- n

of His mercies is given. I think
that ousht trt be done." ,

Chairman Tooxe rocked m bit under
the impact but quickly rallied.

"Mr. Lee. be asked, ""why did you
not call the attention of the conven-
tion, or of the committee to this over-
sight before the Vote was taken? vNow

.it is too late and I-- will have to rule
you out of order unless rfhe convention
desires to reconsider the vote for the
purpose of amendment. " . "

"RECONSIDERATION "MOTEB
"Then,- - Lee' announced, "I move

that the vste be reconsidered. In the
midst of a silent pause' a voice it
sounded like that of Senator Eddy of
Douglas seconded the motion.

vhairman said. - "that the vote be re
considered so that Almighty Cod may
toe included in. the platform.

"This is a serious, matter. Mr. le,"
he added, "and - you ought to have
called attention - to tt - before. But)
though.' I believe all " the Republican
candidates, : and thetteinocratic can-
didates, toa are. Christians.-- there was
no reference to the , Almighty in any
of the platforms filed by them."

"The committee ought to have
thought of it," Lee-- contended, ."there
were enough of them to do it--"

I hope this motion will not prevail,"
Senator Wor pleaded. "It will re-
quire redrafting of the platform -- at

GREEK KING

IS FORCED

: TO ABDICATE

lJonarch Quits Throne in Favor

of Crown Prince Turk Vic-

tory Responsible for Action

Bloodshed Feared by Him.

Athens, Sept- - 27. (IT. P.) King
Constantine has abdicated ta favor- of
Crown Prince George, it was officially
announced today. . . '

In a message to the Greek people,
the king stated that for the

...
national

A

Interest, peace and unity he had abdi-

cated in favor of tlhei crown prince,
The king, wtfen faced by a revolt is

the army following defeat by Turkey,
tried to save his tottering throne by
the declaration of "martial law, but
this was ct no avail" and he stepped
out in favor of his son. '

Constantine " relinquished the ' throne
'when reports were received that trans-
ports loaded with mutinous Greek sol-
diers, were speeding toward the capi-
tal.

'
.1 :

WA5T8 TO LEAD ABMT ; - -

It was reportedConstantuse-made- . a
plea to the revolutionists for permis-- 1

sion. personally to assume command of
the Greek forces who expect to defend
Thrace. ' - ,?', . ,

The warship JC'lkledemos and tor-
pedo destroyers have joined the Insur-
gent forees. --- ,. ... , ,

Confirmation wat received- - here cf
reports, that the Greek ft3t is iuppon- -
tng the revolutionaries-- . '

Mutinous, troops have, landed at fev- -.

era! points' near Athens and the few
remaining members of the Constantine
government conferred with leaders of
the' Insurgents. - '

BIOOBSHEB FEARED
It was believed that bloodshed would

have resulted if the king had held
onto his fast diminishing power much
longer. v.

The abdication of Constantine fol-
lowed closely the resignation of the
cabinet
:- The abdication was preceded by a
riot of the populace in the capital. The
rioters served an ultimatum on their
king in which he was given but one
hour to step down from the throne. '

The king immediatelv called General
Metaxas into conference, at which it
was decided the situation was in the
hands of the revolutionists, ' .

MAT REFUSE THK05E ' -
The official abdication of Constan-

tine was then announced. '
: Colonel Gonatas, whose name was

signed to the manifesto dropped from
an - airplane, which demanded, Con--,

stantine's abdication, ia considered the
leader of the revolution. Tchipoures,
whose name was signed to another, air

(Continued oa Paza niteen, OohiMn Six)

Seaplanes Torpedo ;
"Hostile Fleet
In Atlantic Ocean

AorfoUf. Va.; Sept. 87. tC. P,)
Naval seaplanes today located and tor-
pedoed a "hostile fleet off the " Vir-
ginia capes.

The planes returned to their base
here this afternoon, each of them hav-
ing dropped one Whithead .torpedo
with the- - war head "removed so they
would not explode, on a battleship of
the Atlantic fleet. .Scout planes were
expected in later with results which
will tell whether the . "enemy" s was
"destroyed." - . ! -

. . - .

The attack on the fleet was a test
of the efficiency of the new torpedo
planes. , -

Fair Miss Enters
Eace at Klamatk
: For Police Judge

K . ; i " "lll"ri

Klamath - Falls, Sept." ?7. This city
will have a "good looking; miss for po-
lice . judge if Miss- - Lottie Fischer has
her. way. - She announced her candida
cy yesterday, saying, ly chapeau is
in the ring." -
; At present she of the coun-

cil and performs most of the duties in
connection with' the police' court. .

The bench has been vacant since
Judge A, L Lestvitt went to the circuit
bench and Major W. H. .Wiiay has been
temporarily handling the Job. Miss
Fisaher is 28 and looks younger. , . .

, , ..
-,1.. ii, in. '

Fair Weather WU1
'

. Follow Bain Flurry
Storm conditions which brought 'rain

to - Portland and the North Pacific
coast were' breaking up today as the
storm center moved inland over Can-
ada. The district , weather office re-
ported that after a few more flurries

rain, fair" weather would follow for
a few days. .

REQUESTE

BY ADMIRAL

Twelve . VYarships . Orjrfered by

Navy Department to1" Leave
' Norfolk, Va., for Constanti-

nople! Supply Ship to Follow

Washington. Sept. . ST. V. P -
Twelve United States .destroyers have
been,, ordered from Norfolk, Va.. to I

Constantinople. It was reported at t'.ie
navy department late today.

Sending o? : the destroyers was re-

quested by Admiral Bristol, Anjer.t'&n
high commissioner a.t Constantinople.
, A suply ship, 'the U. S. S. Brl-'-se- .

will follow the ,destroyer flotHla.

The official announcement from th--

department that- the destroyers hii't
been ordered to the Jfear East declared '

this was done solely to protect Ameri-
can' interests and to furnish suplies to
refugees. The destroyers were ordered
to proceed to Constantinople as rapiUly
as possible. ' -

KEMAMST ItEIXFORCEMEXTS
ESTREJCH IX SEITRA1) ZONE

Constantinople, 6epjt.' 27. l. X. S.)
An armistice conference has been ar-
ranged for- Sunday to end - hostilities
between the Turks- - and Creeks and to'
prevent war : between the Turks and
British, according t. information from
Angora today. Admiral Bristol nt the
United States navy will bp an

at the conferenue. -

Constantiopie. Sept. 27-(-
I. N. S.)

Ten more British - men-of-w- ar arrive!
tn the Dardanelles today to reinferee
ths British flee.t. . .

Constantinople, Srpt 27. (U. P.)
Reinforcements 4C Kemalists were ed

here today entrenching in the
neutral zone to strengthen the poi-- .'

tlons that have been seised in defiance
of the allies.

ijuns or xne tsritisn m tne waters ad-
jacent to the Chanak area, where the
Brjtjah r i entrenched; . have. . been
trajneil. .on ihe Turks...
- A-- cldsh is 'expected as soon as the
8Tiour ultimatum expires. ;

SirCjri.HarHnj?ten. commander
in "chieT of the Britisb-oree- s,

" - .'-- . ,
- Concluded on Tali Eisht, Colamn Fire)

FREtltlGHUYSEf!

is easy vi;:r er
Trenton,-.N- . ,J,r Sept. 27. (U. P.- -

Prohibition is to be the principal is-
sue in'the forthcoming senatorial cam-paign-- Jn

New Jersey, United States
Senator Jeseph . Krelinghuysen. de-
clared today, following. his renomina-
tion. in ye&terday's primaries over
George Record : of ; Jersey. City by a
ma jority'' estimated . at . from-- 80,000 to
100,000.. " ...

HLr. Record's vote, particularly in

protest against prohibition,' Frcling-huyse- n

said at his headquarters in
Raritan today. , "Prohibition' will he .

the principal issue of the campaign,
but it will ,not be the only one."

. "With one exception,- - Frclinpliuyssi
carried "every county In th state by.
substantial ' majorities, including - Jiect
ord's home county.

. Leaders of the regular Republican
organization'v headed- - by- - former Gov-
ernor Stokes and former United States
Senator , Baird, declared Frclinghuy-sen'- s

victory .' was an- - Indorsement of
the- - Harding administration, as- Presi- -
dent Harding la a. close personal and
political ' friend of the New Jersey sen-
ator.. "

. - -

Governor Edward T. Edwards, the .

Democratic candidate for the sena-
torial nomination, was unopposed in
the . primaries. - .

,- "'.
Montana Doctor
Drowned in River

; ' Wieri Car Plunges
Hafrlsburg'. Ot-- , Sept. 27. Dr. Hugh

Oleason.of Butte. Mont,; 34. lost hn
life in the' Willamette river last nlsht
at 1 taOp'cloek, . wiiea- - the-ca- r he was
driving went over the bank at the east
ferry landing Into It feet of water. He
came to the-sur- ace. but was unnhle ia
swim and hl -- ody .wSH-found- ' 5 rnin- -
ptes later. His partner, Henry c ". llcle-ma- n,

also-o- f ' Butte, saved i". i" life by
jumping as the car leftthe .bank and
swam to shore.-- '
- Neither .know 'of 1 be- - ferry ?t XVi
poinL They left Butte '1 hi.rw.ay and
Portland, at 3 o'clock yesterday aft-
ernoon, ; intending tp go as far south
as: Losr Angeles. ' Or, Gleason was h
member of the Elks lodge and iinpl?.
s.llany accidents have occurred Kt ths
ferry here; which, is the regular cross-
ing of the Pacific highway; but-- this U '
the first fatality, . .

. Berlin, Sept- - . 27. (U. P.) Revolu-
tionists the black iiand ' militarists-have

proclaimed Prince Oeorge king of
JugOj-SIavi- a, according to unconfirmed
reports from the ; Hungarian town of
Baja, which is, on the, Ianube river 90
miles from Belgrade. . t. . - -

'The revolution -- , followed a . bloody
clash, the report' said, in Belgrade.

Creation decentralists are. also re-
ported to be behind the movement.

Prince Oeorge. who was born August
27. 1S87 is the eldest son of King Peter.
George renounced his right of succes-
sion to the throne in 190fi. Prince Alex-
ander! now the ruler of Jugo-Slavi- a,

was at that time designated crown
prince in place of his brother George.

Trieste. Sept. 27.-- I. N. S.) Jugo-
slavia, has ordered "mobilisation for
natltmal defense,, according to infor-
mation received here today from Bel-
grade. .

. .KETOLT IS ALBANIA
Rome.. Sept- - 27.(t N. S.) Revolu-

tion has broken out In Albania, said
advices from Valoha today. Insurg-
ents, having defeated the regular
troops, are marching northward. The
population is fleeing In panic.

Tiernans Awaiting
Court's Decision in

Paternity Hearing
South Bend, Ind.. Sept. 27.U. P--

The ordeal was over for Mrs. August
Tierflan today. i

With her husband and her baby
exhibit A.' whose parentage was the ssue

In the Tiernan-Pouli- n paternity
hearing Mrs. Tiernan was resting in
Chicago.

Tne three left South Bend shortly
after the close of the sensational hear-
ing yesterday v to meet Dr. Albert
Abrams, California, surgeon. Prof.
Tiernan hoped to persuade the great
blood expert to make a. private test to
determine if he was the father of "his
"son, bat Dr. Abrams refused. The
surgeon stated that he would willing-
ly appear in court and make a public
analysis of the blood of Tiernan and
the infant, but he would not perform
a private test.
j So Tiernan and his .wife and theHby waited - to hear the decision 'of
the court, expected Saturday.

Tiernan stated they would make no
appeal from the court's findings if thecase went against them, but indicated
that perjury charges may be filedagainst Harry . Pouiin who, it - is
charged, is. the father of the baby.
Such charges would result in a retrial,attorneys said. . . ..

7
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Trotsky May
v Attend Turk ,

Peace Meet
Berlin, Sept.. I, N". S.) German

and Russian f statesmen ' will meet in
this city to discuss the future of the
Turkish straits, it was learned today,
Leon 'Trotsky, peoples commissar for
war; in the Moscow government, prob-
ably will be t among the "Russian dele-
gates.-. Russia, was not Invited to' the
Near . East peace' conference and has
made formal protest over her omission.
' London, Sept.' 27,- -r (U. P. The "Brit-
ish government is favorable "to Rus-
sia's demand - that ? the Soviets- be al-
lowed to participate in the - conference
of. powers ..designed!, to bring- about
peace, in the Near East., it, was au-
thoritatively 'learned today. - t;

However, it was stated Britain will
withdraw her provisional consent . if
Franca protests.

It was not believed, however, that
France would object to her ,position- -

which is involved with the" little en-
tente and the KemalistsC H ia known
that Kemal wants Russian representa-
tion and France has, in a way, spon-
sored the cause of the Turkish leader.

Officers Scored by
, Chief . for Failure;

, To Stop Gambling
' '- ' ri:t

Charges that members of the police
department . are "winking at punch
boards, dice games, and other similar
gambling devices have been made by
Chief- - of Police. - Jenkins, who today
issued orders to officers demanding
the arrest of persons maintaining such,
devices. '

'Following were the orders read be-
fore the different bureaus today:
- "I have-reliabl- e information that of-
ficers- of.- - the department, especially
plain clothes men. visit the- dice games
In .the downtown district cigar stores
and also watch the opreation of punch
boards. '.These are gambling devices
and in violation of the law, and oper-
ators should be arrested."' .".-.- ".

Chief Jenkins' said this morning
that- - --officers- who ? disregarded:- the or-
ders would ,be harshly dealt.-with. -

Executorr Accused '
Of Grand Larceny ,

: Held; Bail $10,000
f Seattle.- Sept. ST.tlA--

with, having embessled $47,472.42 be-
longing, to the,;S. G. Hill estate, of
which he was executor, G. W. Upper,
head of a brokerage concern, is held
in the county jail today; in: default of
$19,000 bail. - Charges of grand larceny
were filed ' against . Upper - yesterday
afternoon In superior court. He also
faces two other charges of grand lar-
ceny in connection with alleged de-
frauding of clients' of his . concern. .

TWO FLEE FROM

IW NBL PRISON

Tacoma. - Sept. 27. (C. P. Slipping
away in the prison launch No. 2,
James Peronto. paroled prisoner, and
riobert J. Turner, trusty, escaped from
the McNeil Island federal penitentiary
Tuesday night some time between 3

and 10 o'clock. t . -

The two men untied the boat at the
moorings at the prison dock and drift-
ed 'with the tide until they were some
distance away, from the prison, accord-
ing to. information received in Tacoma
Wednesday. ' '

"The. boat v was ; found ...Wednesday
morning, i tied v up', at the Steilacoom

L dock, nearest-poi- nt on the mainland.
.Peronto was paroled from the prison

over two months-ag- o and had been
employed in the office since that time.
He was employed in the internal reve-
nue offices In Tacoma when he was ar-
rested a year .and a half ago on a
charge of embeszlement.

Turner." j-- a sentenced to kIcNeil
Island from San Francisco where he
was Arrested on a charge of forging
a money orders Hi term would not
have been tip until 1923.- -

Suspect Confesses
Burglary-o- f Store
' In Everett in 1921

" William. Allen, arrested Tuesday at
Third and Pine street, --has confessed
police Inspectors said i today, - to the
burglary, of .the Burnett, Brothers'
Jewelry store at. Everett, Wash., on
July -- 7. "192I, according to Inspector
Howell: He, was picked np by HowelL"

and Thomas. -Oolts - -

According to Howell, Alien said he
sold much of $4000 worth of Jewelry-h-

took from the. store In various cities
along the Pacific coast. - He had only'
two watches in his possession when
the detectives arrested him.'--H- e toldf
the . police they were a part of the
loot. He ia said to have confessed to
a long' police record extending all over
the United States .which 1 will be
checked up on by the police today. 5. .

Student Body Fills.
Albany College Posts

Albany Colleg. ' Albany,- - Or., Sept
27. The. studentr body .of - Albany col-
lege filled vacancies due to- - students
not returning and selected an athletic
council , as , follows ; Xftral , Burgraff,
vice president ; Vera Green, secretary ;
Lyon JLawrence, treasurer x Mtes Irv-
ine, faculty advisor. The athletic coun-
cil, Willis De Vanev football ; Vernon
Henderson, ' basketball ; 'Edward Sox.
baseball i -- John Stelncipher.-- - track ;
Lyon Lawrence, tennis ; and Dan Law-
rence, forensics. Miss Grace - Leslie
was named calendar- editor.

Chirography Helps Diagnosis

Dr AlDramsClaims Discovery
CWfcago. Sept 27. The amaslng as-

sertion that from the handwriting on
a letter or a note - can be- - diagnosed

rdisease and j Its exact location in the
body of the writer was .made by Dr.
Albert Abrams ot San Francisco, who
is here to . lecture , before a medical
body. In an exclusive International
Xews Service Interview. ,

Kot only can diseases be diagnosed
from handwriting, but the sex of the
writer, whether living or dead and. the
location of the writer at the time the
writing is examined, also- - can be de-

termined. Dr. Abrams asserted. - --
- "I know this sounds grotesque." "$

the scientist, whose psst discoveries
have gone down in medical history,
"but 1 have done it, my students have
done It. There is nothing grotesqueICoaclttded on race Time Cultuao Oae.) : (Conchidwi ea Face Eiibt, Cohuaa Fin) .


